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Europe has long been recognized as the global
leader for trendsetting kitchen design and
innovative engineering. We are proud to bring
you the finest brands Europe has to offer in
custom kitchens, furniture, closets and high-end
appliances. We invite you to visit any of our 17
showrooms across America.

LEICHT
#1 Luxury German Kitchen Brand
Today, Leicht is the leading German premium kitchen brand in the U.S. This is due to a powerful
package which includes the following:
Sticking to the core philosophy - established by the Leicht brothers in 1924 - of delivering highquality kitchens at reasonable prices, nine separate price groups together with a large variety
of accessories, lighting and hardware options all contribute to making Leicht extremely priceflexible.
Concerning innovation and quality, Leicht is a consistent award winner of the iF Product Design
Award, most recently for its Xtend + illuminated shelving system. Notable innovations also
include the Interior+ System and concrete finish.
Fast production times result from high factory efficiency, which allows for a quick turnaround
between orders and delivery. Leicht is a champion of customization and flexibility in its
manufacturing process - a hallmark of this German company.
Leichtny.com

NOBILIA
World’s largest kitchen manufacturer, with a building capacity for 3,000 kitchens per day all made in Germany.
Nobilia is capable of producing the largest number of kitchens in the world due to its singularly
high level of efficiency. By filling the gap between economy cabinets and higher-priced
European brands, Nobilia is able to produce high-quality kitchens that are comparable with
other, more sophisticated German kitchen brands but at lower prices.
Nobilia maintains the highest level of quality control in its manufacturing process. (Please see
Quality Guide & videos at www.GermanKitchenCenter.com).
This renders Nobilia the preferred choice by homeowners, developers, architects, interior
designers and contractors.
GermanKitchenCenter.com

TEAM7
Team7 is the world’s leading solid wood kitchen and furniture manufacturer and is 100%
GREEN!
Team7 has engineered a patented system for working with solid wood using all green
materials, earning the reputation as the undisputed world leader in solid wood and sustainable
non-toxic kitchens and furniture for the entire home.
In addition to natural wood and glass kitchens that are considered to be of the finest quality
in the world, Team7 also manufactures exceptional furniture for the entire home -- including
tables, wardrobes, living room systems and custom furniture. Team7 is completely custom and
is the world’s only established brand manufacturing 100% solid wood kitchens and furniture.
Team7 owns its own nearby forests, allowing it to replant all trees sourced. In addition,
products are manufactured using only environmentally friendly materials with no added
formaldehyde.
GermanKitchenCenter.com

VALCUCINE

Innovation for Life.

Valcucine has stood out in the kitchen sector for over thirty-five years, focusing on well-being,
innovation and timeless kitchens that are made to last. The company has earned a reputation for its
dedication to improving ergonomics and the use of space, which has led to the Logica System, first
created in the 90’s. This innovative system features an equipped back section, jumbo drawers, and
wall units with lift-up doors – all of which makes it easier to work in the kitchen because everything
is within easy reach.
Valcucine’s extensive experience and continuous research into improving people’s daily interactions
with their kitchens has led the company to develop an innovative “Special Elements” range.
  
All of the beauty of ancient crafts is enhanced in the customized embellishments of Genius Loci
drawers that turn the kitchen into a unique place. This, because every kitchen should be as different
as its owner.

Valcucina.com

MATTEO GENNARI
World leading solid wood 100% green kitchen and furniture manufacturer. Matteo Gennari started his career
as a talented chef--when one day, he realized that what he really wanted to do was to create the world’s
best kitchens. Many manufacturers make great kitchens, but no one has ever taken it to the quality and
craftsmanship level of Matteo Gennari. Matteo created some of the world’s most exquisite kitchens, and his
client list (strictly confidential) includes some royal families and many of the world’s wealthiest individuals.
Matteo Gennari creates spaces that are completely individual, one of a kind, and with levels of detail that are
not found anywhere else.
The following is one thing that makes Matteo Gennari completely different from all the rest: typically, a
great designer would design a space; and then, artisans would need to create it. Quite often, this creates
the notorious construction battle between design and execution when the contractor says, “That’s a great
design. But how can we build it?”. Matteo Gennari’s advantage is that he’s not only the designer, but also the
manufacturer, fabricator, artisan and installer. This creates a completely superior advantage for anyone who
would like to create a one-of-a-kind space by eliminating any potential conflict between design and execution.
In recent years, Matteo Gennari has evolved from making kitchens to creating entire spaces. Matteo Gennari
and his team of artisans can create an entire space or home from A to Z--including all fabrics, furniture,
lighting, flooring, ceiling, paneling, fixtures and all of the details required to complete a one-of-a-kind space.

GermanKitchenCenter.com

DOCA
Europe’s leading finish innovator
Doca is the European market leader in true customization and cutting edge finishes.
New finishes are introduced every year by the leading European kitchen brands, but only Doca
is the first to adopt all of the new finishes into its product offering, making it the leader in the
variety and flexibility of finishes.
In addition to being the only European manufacturer which is truly 100% customizable, Doca
also makes 100% custom closet and wardrobe systems. Doca is capable of reproducing, at
a high quality and at a great price, any kitchen produced by the leading brands, including
Bulthaup, Boffi and all of the other leading brands including the Siematic Beaux Arts.
GermanKitchenCenter.com

PIANCA
Pianca offers the best value for money by combining high-level Italian-designed furniture and
closets at competitive pricing. Pianca is the only Italian manufacturer holding stock in the U.S.,
which allows faster delivery times than those of all other European brands. High-quality wardrobes
and walk-in closet systems offer comparable styles to other great Italian brand names, such as
Dada and Poliform.
The Pianca furniture and closet lines offer an extensive variety, which allows us to furnish entire
homes from A to Z, including dining and living rooms, home offices, libraries and upholstered
furniture.
GermanKitchenCenter.com

PITT COOKING

HÜLSTA

Fully Integrated Cooktops
PITT Cooking is North America’s first and only fully integrated cooktop. There’s no need to
choose between form and function, as this cooktop reigns in both categories. There are 29
different configurations to cook exactly the way you want while maintaining a sophisticated,
uncluttered design with no metal frame outline on your countertop. Not only is the appearance
elegant and modern, it elevates the conventional cooktop to a new level of sophistication.
Sealed burners are available in 6,000 and 10,000 BTUs. Plus, there’s a sealed power burner
that ranges from a hint of heat at 650 BTUs up to a blistering 17,000 BTUs for everything
from melting chocolate to searing steaks. PITT Cooking gas burners are of the finest quality
available on the market today and are quickly becoming known worldwide as the preferred
gas cooktop solution.

#1 Premium German closet and furniture brand

GermanKitchenCenter.com

GermanKitchenCenter.com

Hülsta is the most recognized furniture brand in Western Europe. With a history of 75
years, Hülsta is the most recognized furniture brand in Western Europe. Made in Germany,
Hülsta’s lines comprise wardrobes, walk-in closets and all types of furniture for the home. This
includes dining rooms, living rooms, beds, bedroom furniture, hallway and foyer furniture.
Manufacturing parameters call for meticulous standards of quality control. Hülsta’s innovation
is demonstrated through unique features such as lacquered closet interiors, which fact makes
them the only wardrobe and closet brand that can claim this as a standard feature.
During the last decade, Hülsta introduced a lower-priced line called “Hülsta Now,” which is a
more accessibly-priced line that still maintains the renowned quality the brand is known for.

GERMAN KITCHEN CENTER LOCATIONS

CALIFORNIA

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON

Los Angeles
301 North Roberston Blvd
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

Manhattan - Upper West Side
2003 Broadway
(Between 68th and 69th Streets)
New York, NY 10023

Seattle
Seattle Design Center
5701 Sixth Avenue South
Suite 228
Seattle, Washington 98108

COLORADO
Denver
Denver Design District
595 South Broadway, suite Z
Denver, CO 80209

CONNECTICUT
Greenwich
11 East Putnam Avenue
Greenwich, CT 06830

Manhattan - Upper West Side
191 Amsterdam Avenue
(Between 68th and 69th Streets)
New York, NY 10023
Manhattan - Upper East Side
969 Third Avenue
(Between 57th and 58th Streets)
New York, NY 10022

200 East Main Street
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
Brooklyn - Red Hook Waterfront
465 Van Brunt Street
(Across from Fairway Market)
Brooklyn, NY 11231

(Across from Fairway Market)
Brooklyn, NY 11231

Miami Design District
181 NW 36th Street
Miami, FL 33127

Kew Gardens, Queens

Atlanta
Atlanta Decorative Arts Center
351 Peachtree Hills Avenue NE
Suite 208
Atlanta, GA 30305

ILLINOIS
Chicago
NewCity at Lincoln Park
1538 North Clybourn Avenue
(Entrance on North Halsted Street)
Suite A117
Chicago, IL 60642

(Between 5th Avenue/Broadway
and 6th Avenue)
New York, NY 10010
Manhattan - Midtown East
D&D Building
979 Third Avenue
Suite 923
New York, NY 10022

Brooklyn - Red Hook Waterfront
481 Van Brunt Street

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

Manhattan - Chelsea
24 West 25th Street, 2nd Floor

Westchester

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Georgetown
The Waterfront Center
1010 Wisconsin Avenue NW
Suite 200
Washington, DC 20007

GERMAN DESIGN CENTER

124-01 Metropolitan Avenue
(At 124th Place)
Queens, NY 11415

TEXAS
Dallas
International on Turtle Creek
Design Center
150 Turtle Creek Boulevard
Suite 201B
Dallas, TX 75207-6800

VISIT OUR WEBSITES:
GermanKitchenCenter.com
GermanDesignCenter.com
LeichtNY.com
Kitchens.NYC

888 - 209 - 5240

